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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
(Cash with Order)

0 Lines (minimum). 2/« psx insertion,
each additional line, 8d. per insertion.
6 consecutive insertions for cost of 5.

Births, Deaths. 5 lines 3/6, each addi
tional line, 8d. Bereavement, In

ftfemoriam, 7 lines, 5/-, each addi
tional line 8d. Funeral Notices, 9 lines,

»/- (minimum), each additional line,

8d. About five small words to a line.

GENERALCASUAL BBVERIISEMENSS

. Amusement, 6/ pes meb aefc. Publie
Notices, M i a i a g Notices, Sporting
Notices, Educational, Engagements, Maw

riage, Approaching Marriage, 6/ peg
inch; each additional line, 8d. The
minimum space for any advertisement

, under the above heading is one inch

(nine lines). About five small words
to a 'line. Applications for Gold Mining

Leases, 15/ each.
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J^^°i\ I I Ast?r is buiIding the best in

^Slpilmn / /
radio fof every requirement*

J^~r°J ' phono-radio, consoles, mantels,
'

V p{
^ bedside models, portables and

-$L? /* £?}/$l
car radios.

*-^o \ (^iLi^
* Ask any As tor owner

LATEST RELEASE

FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY' :

MODEL 'MN'^

4 VALVE CONSOLE, WITH 2 VOLT BATTERY

AND 3 x 45 VOLT DRY BATTERIES.

Price Complete, £37/19/6
(5/- Freight Extra).
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Referendum Campaign
DR. EVATT MAY BE RECALLED

Canberra, July 16.— Dr. Evatt,
?Minister for External Affairs, may
be recalled from overseas to as

sist
. the Government in the re

ferendum campaign.
ELe is the acknowledged autho

rity on the Government's referen

dum issues, and his presence here
is considered essential tor a whirl
wind tour of all States over the

last three or four weeks of the

campaign.
Australia's . delegation to the

Paris peace conference will con

sist of Dr. Evatt, Mr. Beasley,
Resident Minister in London, and
Mr. W. E. Dunk, secretary to the

External Affairs Department.
Announcing to-day that the1

other officers of the department, i

Dr. J. W. Burton and Mr. G. W. !

Legge. would assist, Mr. Makin,
Acting ? External Affairs Minister,
said additional advisers would be

appointed from the Australian

legation in Paris and other exter

nal affairs representation.
The return of Dr. Evafct to Aus

tralia to participate in the Fede

ral election campaign would de

pend on the trend of the discus
sions at the conference, Mr. Makin

said. It was not likely to be be

fore the end of August, but if it

was likely to be delayed any later

the Government might recall him,
leaving Mr. Beasley to carry on

discussions.

1A Beautiful Booklet, de
-'L scribing Australia's Magnifl.
cent Gum Trees, 2/3 each; posted,
2/4. Hocking 'and Co.. Ltd.
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, Yea mas/t eat, and there's a© ^^h^H^^w^^es^
(reason why every meal should not ^S^^^^^^^^^^^aa
fee & pleasure. But if you pay -^!^^^W;^^K^^^^^^^
for it afterwards with fmtulenceb ^^^^^^-i^^^^M
Heartburn, nain or discomfort . . . ji^^^^^^M^^^^^^:
if the food you like best hurt§ i^^^^P^^^^^^^
?most, and if the. things you j^^^^^^m^^S^^m
f£a eat still make you suffer ^P^HI^^^Sil^Pw^

? . . . ao wonder you dread ^^^^^^^^W§
Whea indigestion troubles ^^^^^^^^^f^p

8»y starving yourself, but by x-^^^^^^SP^^^^^
baking Pe Witfs Antacid /C/^^^^^P^^^^S
Powder. This wonderfully [%-i S^^^^^^^^^^^^^^k
effective remedy neutralises excess ^^^^m^^^^^ftll^^^^S
Stomach' acidity so quickly that ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^m
evert the first dose gives r§hef. t

?

,—??*»«***

But De Witt's Antacid Powder gfc—the one kind of proof yoa
does MORE. It soothes and want—relief from the pain and

protects the inflamed lining of discomfort of indigestion,
your stomach, so that your next So if the food you fancy is the
eneal srill not further distress an food you are afraid of .... if

already over-burdened digestion, from time to time, you are troubled
Your stomach— soothed, sweet- by temporary digestive upsets, try
-^.ed

and protected by De Witt's De wftt's Antacid Powder? it
Antaod Powder— will be far has relieved others. It will surely
Setter able to

cope with what you relieve you. Get the large canistes
©a& You will have proof of from your chemist to-day 1

{goi Indigestion, Acid Stomach, Heatburn, Platu- ^22^*1 m

.&f&e gnd JJ-ygP£l0&i £*2£SL2Zti and, jji,
~'

-f^ss^LMr.

Wool for Japan
AUSTRALIAN PROPOSALS

Canberra,- July 16.-^-Inquiries are

being completed into proposals to

export a quantity of Australian
wool to Japan to enable Japanese
textile mills to operate. This would
provide some exports to help the

Japanese to meet liabilities in re

spect of foodstuffs and other com

modities.

Mr. Chifley said to-day that Dr.
H. C. Coombs, Director-General oi
Post-war Reconstruction, had made
inquiries while in Japan recently
regarding wool exports. Two offi
cers of the Commerce Department
had also been in Japan furthering

inquiries. No finality '. had been

reached.

The United States is supplying
cotton and such textiles to Japan
under- a strict arrangement, and

the proposal is that wool should
be treated on the same basis.

Casey's to Fly Again

Adelaide, July 16.— Mr. and Mrs.
R. G. Casey, who are both quali
fied pilots, hope to be in the air

again soon in their four-seater
Fairchild monoplane, which they
lent to the R.A.A.F. during the

war.

'ine plane, which they flew in
the United States before they lent
it to the R.A.A.F., is now being
examined for airworthiness. Mr:
and Mrs. Casey will have to

qualify again as pilots.

'

DEFEAT OF JAPABP

Causes Analysed
UNITED STATES REPORT

Washington, July 16.— Asserting
that air supremacy was a major
factor in determining the timing
of Japan's surrender, the United
States Strategic Bombing Survey
in a report to President Truman

issued to-day says: 'Japan would
?nave surrenaerea certainly oeiore
the end of 1945, and possibly be

fore November 1, 1945, even if the
atom bombs had not been dropped
and Russia had not entered the

war, and even if an invasion had
not been planned or contemplat
ed.' Emperor Hirohito and his
chief political and naval advisers
decided as early as May, 1945, that
the .war must be ended on any
terms. .(V-P Day was August 15,
1945.)

4

The report says Russia's entry
llltO t,hp war fern Anomcf. R~\ noifhpr

defeated Japan nor materially
hastened acceptance of the sur

render. The anticipated Allied
landing was even viewed by the

Japanese military with hope, 'as

they would have been afforded the
means of

inflicting casualties suffi
ciently high to improve their
chance of a a negotiated peace.'

The report, which is based on a

'detailed investigation of all facts
and IS Klinnnvf'prl Vm.fhn tocHmnnv

of all the surviving Japanese lead

ers involved,' says some of the
Japanese leaders recognised as

early as the spring of 1944 that
Japan was facing ultimate defeat.
The time lapse' between military
impotence and the political accept
ance of the inevitable might have
been shorter if the political struc
ture -of Japan had permitted' more

rapid and decisive determination
of national politics.

'The blockade of Japan's sea

communicatins exploited the basic

vulnerability of an island enemy
whiph, with inherently second
Power resources was struggling to
enlarge its capabilities by milking
thfi .Vfl.W matpviola nf o vir-Vi nr\n

quered area,' the report continues.

'American submarines sank 55

per cent, and navy and army air

forces 40 per cent, of the Japanese
merchant shipping lost. The fear
of home island bombing was per
suasive to the leaders even be
fore its ctirect effects could be felt.

'Germany's remaining in the
war contributed to the core of

j

Japanese resistance and slight
evidence was found of some. hope
held for the lons-Dromised Ger
man miracle weapon.

'The conclusion that Japan
could not win the war was pre
sented to the naval leaders in

March, 1944, by Rear-Admiral
Soichi Takagi after studying the
war's battle lessons. Interestingly
enough, Takagi 's study 'was under

taken at the end of the second

year of the war — the time beyond
v;liich the - Japanese--- .iiavs'S- ? .top
command had '?

estimated before
hostilities began that Japan could
not fight a successful war.'

Use of Gas .

JAPS FEARED RETALIATION

Tokio, July 16.— The Japanese
were prepared to use poison gas as

a weapon but refrained through
fear of wholesale American re

taliation and because they knew
their island empire was indefen
sible from gas drenching by air,
an American chemical ? officer,

after studying a Japanese report
on chemical warfare. Both the
Japanese army and navy had car

ried on chemical warfare research
but had developed nothing new.

The Kyodo Newsagency reported
to-day that one-fifth of the esti
mated 1115 Japanese vessels sunk
during the war around Kyushu,
the southernmost home island,
had been salvaged. It is believed
that it will take six years to clear
the sunken hulks from the waters
around Kyushu.

.Black Market Gang
LEADER RESCUED FROM

POLICE

London, July 16— A crowd of 150

Germans freed the leader of a

black market gang whom two
policemen had arrested, says
Reuter's Dortmund correspondent.
The arrested man was already in
the police car when the crowd at
tacked the policemen and freed
the man. Police reinforcements
dispersed the crowd and arrested
several men.

British North Borneo

BECOMES CROWN COLONY

LOYAL ADDRESSES

London, July 16.— British North
Borneo said 'good-bye' to the
Chartered Company yesterday

when it was formally proclaimed a
Crown colony at a ceremony in
Jesselton which the Governor of
Malaya. Mr. Malcolm MacDonald
attended, says tne Singapore . cor

respondent of the 'Times.' Labuan
Island also began a new chapter
of its history by becoming part
of the colony of North Borneo.

Reuter's correspondent said in a

delayed message that Union Jacks
and Chinese flags flew from Jes
selton's bullet-ridden Survey Hall
for the ceremony. Representatives
of the colony's population present
ed Mr. MacDonald with loyal ad
dresses expressing confidence in
the island's progress under British
colonial rule.

Mr. Philip Lee, representing the

Chinese, referring to the death of

many Chinese during the Japa
nese occupation, said: 'Let their
blood be the pledge of what we

wish to be— His Majesty's most de
voted subjects.'1

The Indian and European com

munities also gave assurances of

co-operation.
The King in his message paid a

OTDute to the Chartered Com

pany. He said the administration

had been wise and just and that
the Colonial Government could
buiJd on the foundations laid so

well,
?

LOAN TO BRITAIN
11

*^£--^-^r»--
'i

i -?

Effect in Australia'

LIFTING OF PETROL CON
TROL IN DOUBT

Canberra, July 16.— Some' of the
expected benefits of the American

loan to Britain would be lost be
cuse of the recent rise in com

modity prices in the United States
Mr. Chifley. said to-day.

The loan would, however, un

position. Australia's dollar re

quirements came from a common

Empire pool, and the claims of
Britain for dollars for the pur
chase of capital equipment in the
United States were very great.

It would be difficult to predict
whether the passing of the loan
meant that petrol rationing could
be lifted.. Although most of our

petrol was purchased with sterling,
the companies concerned always
had the right to buy dollars with
their funds.

i*uui»i»no/ J.1CLU. -XAYVa--yo WU1ACU

with Britain in her efforts to con

serve dollars by keeping petrol
consumption down, and Australia
would continue to follow Britain's
lead.

He doubted the efficiency of any

plan to leave lationing in the

hands of garages.

Mr. S. if Brace's Plans

RE-ENTERING BUSINESS LIFE

'LIMITED NUMBER OF

DIRECTORSHIPS'

London, July 16.— 'I am sinking
into a life of ease and comfort'

the. former Australian High Com

missioner in London, Mr. S. ;M.
Bruce, told Australian press repre
sentatives, when announcing his

decision, following his retirement
from public life, to accept 'a limi
ted number' of company direptor
shios.

Mr. Bruce has accepted a direc

torship of a British- Australian
bank, the name of which will.be
announced officially in two or

three days and shortly afterwards
the name, of an Australian in

surance company, of which he will

also become a director, will be

made known. Mr. Bruce is observ

ing the proprieties of the City's
tradition' by' not. making the an

nouncements himself, but is.
leav

ing them to the companies con
f.prnpri

Mr. Bruce traced the reasons

why he had not re-entered Aus

tralian politics, and recalled that

he gave them a farewell broad

cast' shortly before leaving a few

months ago The main one was

that he felt himself too old to

again engage in wrestling with.

-political- problems which, he- felt,

called
?

for younger men. He re

pealed in reply to questions that
no 'h?gh , up' executive of the

Liberal Party had approached him.
The only Liberal leader, he saw

was Mr. Menzies 'for a couple of

:

Mr.. -Bruce said that the other

plan he proposed to follow when
he retired' from the High Commis

sionership^-some form
.

of inter

national public service— had yield
ed no satisfactory result. 'If ,Gehe

ral Eisenhower had become the
head of the U.N.O. I would have
gone into that on any basis, but
T nm nni: caHcfiorl fViaf T /xiuirl

fulfil any useful role under the
present set-up, and, therefore, on

both those grounds, I decided that
I could enter into a business career

with a clear conscience. I am will

ing to serve the Australian people
to the end of my 'days, because 1
think them the. best in the world.
I may be able to take some small

public jobs, in addition to my di
rectorships.' .

Replying to a question, Mr. Bruce'
said: — 'I will always be happy to
be a sort of honorary- unofficial'- ad-

viser for Australia.'

Strike in Jerusalem
ii

*
- ir**- -^tm

Jerusalem, July 16.— The Jewish
National Council has called an all

day strike for to-morrow, as a pro
test against the continued deten
tion of Jews in the Rafa and Lat
run camps

8AM8§H me
A
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No wonder I al

ways dreaded- a

day. in .town !

Walking on the

crowded pavements
was sheer, agony

—

my poor feet were ?

swollen and in

flamed in' no; time.

I So J tried Rexona.
1 That night after

bathing my feet, I

i massaged them all

\
over with that cool,

k, soothing ointment.

Ij It was amazing
S§ how quickly

'

the\

|| dreadful pain dis

jjjs appeared.

i
At the hairdresser s g
I was thankful to |
get my shoes off. |
'Why don't you |
try Rexona Oint- 1
ment' said Miss I

j — . 'It docs won- §

ders for me, and I

I'm on my feet all I

day!'

Now I thoroughly

enjoy a day in town

with my friends!

A little Rexona

rubbed into my feet

each morning, keeps

them cool and com

fortable the whole

day long.

&Zj\
THE RAPID HEALER

l/zg OlgSJT^ E HI
a !fln-

Rcxona's SIX healing
(r$»J? niedicameuts make it

!? ly,t\
-hc Perfect freatment

'Jj=^-_ ,.

aI'- skiR trg1--b^--

Stowaway Nurse

WANTED A DIVORCE

?Brisbane, July 16.— Claimed to
have

: been the most elusive stowa

way found on the coast, Gene

Deering (22), nurse, was fined £3
or 14 days' imprisonment in. the

Brisbane Police Court yesterday
for having stowed away on the
American freighter Sea Hare. Mr.

T. R. Kennedy, S.M., said that the
woman had 28 men searching for

her nearly all day on Friday.
Subsequently telling her experi

ences, Nurse Deering said that she
wanted to go to Brisbane to
arrange a divorce from her

husband. They had been married
two years. She boarded the Sea
Hare 'at Sydney at 2 a.m. on July
4 and spent two days and two

nigncs lying m a lneboat. The only
articles she carried on board were

a loaf of bread, some tinned milk

and a change of clothes. She hid
in the lifeboat during the day; at
night, generally about 2 a.m.. or 3

a.m., she sneaked down to the
kitchen and obtained food from
the ship's refrigerator! She washed
in the bathroom and kept, in the

shadows on deck until dawn, when
|

she would return to her hiding
place. On the Sunday night, the
second night at sea, the ship's oiler
saw her, and she told him that she
was a stowaway and wanted to get
to Brisbane. When he left she hid
m anotner part ot tne snip, expect
ing that she would be reported to

the captain. For three days she
could hear the crew searching, and

many came close, to touching her.
Finally, when her hopes, were at
their peak, the ship was berthed at
Brisbane. Two Customs men dis
covered her on top of a freshwater
tank amidships.

When arrested she was bare
iootea ana wearing slacks. Yester

day in court she was attractively
dressed in a blue frock and a

leopard skin overcoat and was

wearing high-heeled shoes.

Civil Employment
mift n m ?

?

?

'

A BIG INCREASE

, Canberra, July 16.^-Wage and

salary earners in civil employment
at the end of April were' 1,427,000
males and 610,000 females— a total
of 2,037,400, an increase of 41,000
over March.

A return issued by the Common
wealth sf.a.f-.ist-. .. shows t.Vin.fv

'

f.Vip

figures were 1,730,200 in July, 1939,
?but they have varied in the inter

vening years, when the minimum

recorded was 1,893,100 in December

last. Since then there has been a

steady increase. ,

During April privte employment
increased by 6700 and Government

employment by 4400, but, while
State, and, lo.cal government em-,
ploymefit expanded*,' otii'er 'Goyefii-'
ment employment decreased.! Of

the total number employed 516I700
were in the Government, service

and 1,520,000 in civil activities.

Overcharge for Meat

MELBOURNE BUTCHERS

,

FINED

Melbourne, July 16.— Ten subur

ban butchers were fined 'in .the
Third City Court yesterday for

overcharging for meat. Penalties
totalling £55 16/, including fines
and

costs, were imposed by Mr.

?t. w. Hammond, P.M.
Commonwealth officials said last

night that in the =past few weeks
fines exceeding £300 had been im

posed for similar offences.

Rocket Range
CANBERRA NOT CONSULTED

^Canberra, July 16.— The Austra
lian. Government had not received
any Governmental proposal from
Britain to establish an Empire
rocket range in Central Australia,
was the official comment to-day on

published reports that the range
would be established.

Proposals have fcten made to the

British Government following the
recent scientific mission to Aus

tralia, f
'

Mexican Politics

LEADER ASSASSINATED

Mexico City, July 15.— Two gun
men yesterday assassinated Seve
riano Vega, president of the Llera

City Institutional Revolutionary
Party, which backed Miguel Ale

man, the Government candidate,
at the recent Mexican Presidential

Vega was ambushed near his
home and mowed down by rifle
fire.

Victory to Aleman has been con

ceded by his chief opponent, Dr.

Padilla (Democrat), but Padilla
alleged that Aleman had been im

posed upon the people in one of
the nation's most cynical frauds.

He said his party joined with the
nation's independent forces in de
claring that every legal recourse

would be exhausted so that the

'imposition' would not prevail.
On the basis of official returns

from 56 of the nation's 148 Con

gressional districts, Aleman is lead
ing Padilla in the ratio of three to
one.

Disastrous Dock Fire

BLAZE IN NOVIA SCOTIA

Ottawa, July 15.— The worst fire

in the history of the town swept
through the entire dock area of

Pictou, Novia Scotia, last night
and

'

caused damage estimated at
more than 1,000,000 dollars, states
the Canadian Press Agency.

?The bla7.fi ripst.rnvpH turn Domin

ion Government sheds, a repair

jetty and two piers, and spread to

at least four ships before being
checked. Some ships were towed
out of the danger area and others
moved into the harbour under

their own steam. Four persons

were injured, but nut seriously.

Mr. E. 4' WESTON teas formerly Director of Technical Manpotcer to Britain's War-time

Ministry of Labour, Birmingham. He is an expert on production planning and came to

Australia under the sponsorship of the Secondary Industries Commission*

. -.? ''Over the past 25 years it has been -my privilege; to fee asso*

ciated.witli craftsmen in the world's leading -.cycle factories*
! But -no where else have I seen such pride --in the maintenance; ?

?

.

.
of the.' highest standards of precision manufacture '-and iinishi .

tas'itt'the'.'Malvem Star plant* I consider Malvern Star crafts*

,..'?' iftien lead the world
'

-

' '

..

^ ^
- **?-«£ '&*£* J^*C&|!p^*;§-r-\» 'I'ke superb craftsmanship wMck has

ifc$I&#C^»f^t^RS *M won tlie Praise o£ Mr« E- A. Wesfon,;
-

??????:] ?-.-.

^E^StSM^S^ s*|^fe^ noSed Briii3h Engineer, has been a

^^^^^^^P^^^^%^^^^.!^'\ tradition proudly maintained by.'Mal- .

^p^4^^^Sl^l^^^^^^^^t^i^^' vern Star for more than a quarter -o£- '.
'

^^^^^^^^^^^^T^^H^^ 5n design, material and precision' .'

^^gKM^l^i^2^^^! manufacture there has been one

''

ftllWli'- ;^^^S^\!; unvarying standard — 'ONLY THE

WWm^^W^^^^^XX^ BEST IS G00D ENOUGH-'9 Thal is

l^^^^^^M (^W'MWA V why the yearfy sales of Malvern/Star.

IWS^^WJli^^l^ftlsl in Australia exceed a11 ot3ier makes, .

.

^^wIp^^^^-^'rl^^^W^^Kj!' an^ w^y ** ^as smasned more world

^^^ffl^^fe%^i^%^^|l^^7 7 records on road and track than;' any;''

^^B§f?^.ti^ - ^
^
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242 Hannan Sfreet0 KalgeoHi© .
20 Burt SfreefB Boulder

More than 100 Branches and over 1,200 Agencies throughout Australia ta
care for your cycling requirements o

?W2.I53.76 .

?
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ONDLESS Pleasures for the
-a-J Hittle Ones: Har butt's Genuine
Plasticine Sets, medium, 8/9, and

large, 13/4. Hocking and Co., Ltd.,
Kalsroorlie.

?

?

? 1M@W 1

?

j
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safely

Is Does not irritate . skin.
Does not rot dresses and
men's shirts.

8. Prevents under-ann odor.

Stops perspiration safely.

3. A pure white, antiseptic,
stainless vanishing cream.

4. No waiting to dry. Can be
used right after shaving.

5. Laboratory tests prove
ARRID is

entirely harmless
to any fabrics.

?JJjjggmM^^^' ''''dicniists and stores

f selling toilet goods.

|
Distributors: Fassett SJohnsonLtd., Sydney

Togoland and Camerooas ?

FUTURE ADMINISTRATION

London, July 16. — A White Paper
states that Togoland and the.

Cameroons should continue to be

administered as integral parts of
the Gold Coast and Nigeria,.. res- i

pectively, under an international

trusteeship system, 'an arrange
ment which .'

is
. clearly in .the

inhabitants' interests.'

The draft, terms for the
, two

territories are similar to those .for.

Tanganyika, except , that, 'His

Majesty shall administer the

territory in accordance' with his
own laws -as an integral part of his
territory, with such modifications
as may be required by , local
conditions.' - :; .?-.??'?'

The terms provide that' Britain
may establish bases and; station
forces there and use volunteer

forces in the interests of inter
national peace. The inhabitants
will have a progressively increasing
share in the administration and

government of the territories.

Another Hunger Strike

London, July 15.— The 1600 Jews
in the Rafa detention camp, on

the Palestine-Egyptian frontier,

have declared a hunger strike,
says Reuter's Jerusalem correspon

dent quoting a Jewish Agency
spokesman. The detainees are

protesting against thejr continued

detention.

Food for Europe

MOSCOW CRITICISES

DISTRIBUTION

London, July 16.— The Moscow

radio, citing Greece and China as

examples, says that U.N.R.R.A.
iood is being used as a weapon

to advance American political as

pirations, having been diverted

from the humanitarian aims .for

whicih .TT'NT'R.R. A. was founded.
. 'Food sent by U.N.R.R.A. is not

distributed indiscriminately but is

?taken ?from many hungry mouths,
to suit . the interests of Govern

ment representatives,' says the

radio. 'The U.N.R.RA. mission

in Greece was told quite openly
that 'supplies should not be dis

tributed in certain villages pend
ing the establishment of condi

tions more favourable
'

to the

Government?'

Supplies for Europe

BRITISH CONTRIBUTION

London, July 15.— In the nine
months ended last May, Britain

exported 15,000 tons of margarine
worth £1,200,000, the president of

the Board of Trade, Sir Stafford

Cripps, told the House of Commons
fn-riotr T--i +v.« nnmo novinH 'Rvito.in

exported 17,000 tons of mainly
manufactured oils worth £1,300,000.
The bulk of these exports were re

lief supplies to liberated countries
in Europe, principally. Belgium and

.Frances
'

?
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